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Twin HQ at the Greenwich Centre - Greenwich

We are Twin
Qualified teachers

We are experts in delivering high quality, cost effective
tuition to learners of all ages and nationalities. We have
almost a quarter of a century’s experience in creating
and providing exciting, unforgettable and inspirational
learning opportunities.
We started life in a south London spare bedroom in the early 1990s.

Accredited

Since then, we’ve grown into a diverse organisation, with a knowledge
of how to cater to the many needs of our students.
As well our three English centres in London, Eastbourne and Dublin, we

Experience

manage a selection of summer and spring centres across the UK and Ireland.
Our School Group Travel department co-ordinates and manages bespoke
and package travel tours around the UK for school groups, including inbound
School Integration programmes. Twin Internships sources work experience

Value for money

placements for international students, giving them a first step on the
career ladder and an opportunity to better their English.
We’re a family business. Our friendly and dedicated attitude results
in very high student satisfaction. Our high standard of service is reflected
in our British Council accreditation for our UK English schools and
Summer Centres.

We are proud of the work we’ve done over the last
two decades to ensure our students have the best
experiences possible. We are dedicated to maintaining
our high standards as we continue to create even more
opportunities in 2019.
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Experts in educating young people
Because educating young learners is central to what we do,
we designed this brochure to give you the complete picture
of our services and to help you understand the many options
available to your students.

Our centres
Action packed opportunities throughout the year, across
the UK and Ireland.
Education

As well as seasonal centres which operate in the spring and summer, we also
have centres that operate all year- round, including our three EFL schools in
London, Eastbourne and Dublin.

Enjoyment

Our goal is to engage and educate students through a syllabus of English
tuition and exciting activities. With British Council accredited tuition in the
UK, and a variety of excursion destinations and activities to choose from, we
are proud of the range of experience we offer our young learners.

Friendship

Council, and our safeguarding standards are enforced with:
• 24/7 support service
• 15:1 student to staff ratio in lessons, activities and excursions
• Students aged 13 and under are accompanied at all times
during excursions.
• Boys and girls stay in separate areas in residential
accommodation or in separate homestay rooms.
• Nominated welfare person in each centre
• Dedicated welfare manager in HQ
• Dedicated Safeguarding Lead in HQ and nominated
staff in each centre.
• Mentor for individual students
• Weekly welfare tutorials for individual students
• Police checks on all staff
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Exploration

Walking tour - Eastbourne

We have spring, summer
and year-round centres:
Summer centres
Seasonal camps are another area of expertise for Twin. We’ve been operating
programmes to give children tuition and fun outside of the school term for
more than 20 years. We have five summer centres for 2019.

Centre

Accommodation

Age

Page No.

Cheltenham

Residential

9-17

page 35

Eastbourne

Homestay | Hotel

12-17

page 36

Year-round centres
Our year-round centres are our main schools in London, Eastbourne and
Dublin, as well as Gormonston Park in Ireland.

Centre

Accommodation

Age

Page No.

Dublin
(Gormonston)

Residential
homestay

9-17

page <?>

Twin London

Homestay, hotel
and hostel

10+*

page 41

Twin Eastbourne

Homestay and Hotel

12-17*

page 42

Twin Dublin

Homestay

16+

page 43

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
*18 year-olds will only be accepted as part of a group and will have lessons/activities with those aged 16+
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Seasonal centres

Standard
programme
Walking tour - London

Engaging tuition, comfortable
accommodation and a fun-filled
activity programme.

Tuition programme

The basic programme for our seasonal camps

to improve students’ core English skills, particularly their speaking and

offers a mixture of education, activities and

listening. There is plenty of opportunity to put these skills into use with

excursions for students to enjoy. We want to

our exciting activity programme, which aims to develop the language that

make the short time our seasonal students

students use every day.

Suitable for students aged nine and over, with English levels from beginner
to advanced, our standard programme focuses on communicative learning

have with us one to remember, so our activity
programmes are designed to entertain, inspire
and bring students together.

Our qualified teachers aim to help students:
•

Develop their core English skills

•

Build their confidence in using and understanding English

•

Expand their vocabulary

Our qualified teachers create a lively and engaging learning environment to
provide students with the skills they need outside of the classroom. Lessons
involve a range of tasks to help students better their language skills, such as:

Standard programme
at a glance
•

Duration: 2 weeks

•

15 hours English tuition per week

•

Placement test

•

Maximum class size of 15

•

1 full-day excursion per week with entrance

•

1 half-day excursion per week

•

Speaking and pronunciation practice

•

Word games

•

Lessons about visits and excursions

•

Grammar practice

•

Projects

Our tuition programme is designed to help students become independent
learners. Visits to landmarks and cultural areas supplement the work
done in class to further help students learn.

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
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Quidditch

Optional

Extra

Our activities
Designed to support and build on tuition, our activity

Quidditch players

New for 2019, as a paid optional extra

programme aims to give every student an enjoyable stay.

students can enjoy learning how to play

Some of our most popular activities:
•

Football

•

Twin Olympics

•

Twin’s Got Talent

•

Scavenger Hunt

•

Film Night

•

Mystery Night

•

Paper Fashion Show

•

Conversation Club

•

Photography Club

•

Dodgeball

Quidditch, the sport made popular by the
Harry Potter books and films. Quidditch is
a highly active sport growing in popularity
in the UK. Students will be introduced to
the equipment, rules and positions before
ending the activity with a tournament.

Daytime activities
On our standard programme, English lessons always take place in the
morning before students take part in enjoyable team activities like sports
tournaments and treasure hunts in the afternoon. Depending on the centre,
students can expect to pair up and play doubles on a tennis court, pretend to
be an Olympic swimmer in the pool, or show off their skills in a talent show.
Students in Trafalgar Square

Evening activities
Residential centres have fun games and activities to keep students busy
during the evening hours. Students can dance the evenings away at discos,
show off their more competitive side in quiz nights or socialise with their
new friends at a movie night.

Students in Greenwich Park

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
Twin Group and its activities are not licensed by, sponsored by or associated with Warner Bros., J.K. Rowling or their affiliates. ‘Quidditch,’ ‘Harry Potter’ and all related
names, characters and indicia are trademarks of and © Warner Bros. – Harry Potter publishing rights © J.K. Rowling.
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Walking tour - London

Our excursions
Students have the chance to see more of the UK with one full-day and one
half-day excursion per week. Excursions vary by campus, but students can
expect to visit popular sights, socialise and practise new language skills.

Our most popular excursions are:
•

Oxford

•

London

•

Brighton

•

Cambridge

•

Stratford-Upon-Avon

Full-day excursions
Destinations for full day excursions vary from centre to centre and include
the scenic coastal town of Brighton, the historic city of Oxford and the
incredible capital city of London. During an excursion, students will take part
in walking tours and visit a local attraction; they can also explore the area,
visit the shops and take in local scenery.
Punting boats - Cambridge

Half-day excursions
Along with full-day excursions, students in residential centres will visit a
number of nearby cities and attractions for half a day. Museums and historic
sights provide an excellent opportunity to learn about the history and
culture of England.

Bridge of Sighs - Oxford

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
8
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Example of a two week programme for Leamington Spa
Week 1 Sample programme
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Day 1

Arrivals and Meet & Greet

Social Games
(Giants, Wizards, and Elves - Capture the Flag)

Welcome Evening
Speed Dating

Day 2

Testing/English lessons

Walking tour in Leamington Spa

Building Competition

Day 3

English lessons

Half-day excursion to Warwick Castle (with entrance)

Quiz Night

Day 4

English lessons

Quidditch* | Conversation Club

Karaoke Night

Day 5

Full-day excursion to Oxford

Movie Night

Day 6

English lessons

T-shirt Design | Drama Club

Photo Competition

Day 7

English lessons

Conversation Club | Rounders | Graffiti Art

Treasure Hunt

*Quidditch is a paid optional extra activity. Please note, the programme may differ according to age groups, and activities excursions are subject to change.

Week 2 Sample programme
Morning
Day 8

Afternoon

Optional excursion | Twin Olympics

Evening
Scavenger Hunt

Day 9

English lessons

Tennis | Lawn Bowls

Paper Fashion Show

Day 10

English lessons

Half-day excursion to
Stratford-upon-Avon (inc. entrance)

Mystery Night

Day 11

English lessons

Quidditch* | Twin’s Got Talent Prep

Twin’s Got Talent

Day 12

Full day excursion to London including Thames River Cruise (return at 20:00)

Day 13

English lessons

Music Clip Workshop
| Scrapbooking

Farewell Disco

Day 14

English lessons

Picture Hunt at Jephsons Gardens

Lip-sync Battle
Departure Ceremony

*Quidditch is a paid optional extra activity. Please note, the programme may differ according to age groups, and activities/excursions are subject to change.

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
twinuk.com
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Seasonal centres

Career Skills
programme
Developing work skills to help students prepare
for their future.
Our Career Skills programme is made to help students develop the

Career prospects

skills they need to begin their career. Taught in our Leamington Spa a centre,
our courses focus on job applications, business
skills and preparation for the work-place.
Business skills

This programme includes one full-day and one-half day excursion
per week, for students to enjoy exploring the UK.

Career Skills at a glance

CV improvement

Excursions

•

Age: 13+

•

Minimum English level: B1

•

Location: Leamington Spa

•

Duration: 2 weeks

•

Tuition: 15 hours per week

•

Excursions per week: 1 x full-day (with entrance), 1x half-day

•

Max class size: 15

Sample topics
Topic

Content

Self-employment

The advantages and disadvantages of being self-employed.

CV building and interviews

How to create a CV and the skills needed to perform well in an interview.

Telephoning

Developing students’ telephone manner.

Dilemmas

Politely dealing with problems in the work-place.

Presentations

How to create and deliver engaging presentations.

Business etiquette

Looks at the cultural differences found in business across countries.

The “elevator pitch”

Students learn how to deliver a business proposal in the shortest time possible.

Ideal
for...

10
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This is an ideal programme for Italian students looking to contribute towards their ASL hours.

Intensive
programme

Intensive learning

Exclusively available in our Eastbourne and Leamington
Spa Centres, this programme adds an additional six hours
of English tuition per week to the Standard programme.
As well as improving their English, students will have the opportunity to
prepare for the Trinity GESE Exam, which can be arranged for an additional fee.
Students enrolled onto this course can then take this exam during their time

Activities

spent studying with Twin. Once they’ve passed their exam, students will leave
the UK with proof of their hard work and new language skills.

Intensive programme at a glance:

Excursions

•

Age: 10+

•

Minimum English level: A1

•

Location: Eastbourne, Leamington Spa

•

Duration: 2 weeks

•

Tuition: 21 hours per week

•

Excursions per week: 1 x full-day (with entrance), 1x half-day

•

Max class size: 15

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
twinuk.com
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Summer students enjoying themselves

Our centres
Education

We choose centres with a range of facilities and in great
locations so students can enjoy themselves in comfort.
Facilities

Our centres are selected for their location, facilities and welcoming
atmosphere. Because we know that variety is important for our customers,
groups can study in vibrant cities, seaside towns or rural settings across

Great Locations

England, Wales and Ireland.

Fun

Our 2019 centres

12
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•

Eastbourne - Summer

•

Leamington Spa - Summer

•

Dublin - Winter, Spring, Autumn

•

Twin Eastbourne - Year-round

•

Twin Chapterhouse Dublin - Year-round

•

Twin London - Year-round

Summer centre
England

Cheltenham

London

Cheltenham

New
for
2019

Our Cheltenham option is a special art and design
centre, housed in buildings belonging
to the University of Gloucestershire. A
combination of old and modern buildings, indoor

University of Gloucestershire

Juniors only

Art & Design

Historic buildings

Common areas

Wi-Fi

With an activity programme focused on art, design and photography
students at our Cheltenham centre can enjoy a combination of English
tuition and creative activities, making use of the University
of Gloucestershire’s specialist facilities.

and outdoor common areas and specialist art and

Classes take place in the ivy-covered, historic buildings of the Francis Close

design facilities make this an exciting opportunity.

Hall campus, which incorporates a chapel used for social events and two
attractive quads for relaxing breaks.
Accommodation and other activities are based in the university’s Art and

•

Dates: 01/07-12/08

•

Accommodation: residential single

is also a playing field nearby for students to enjoy outdoor activities. Both

and twin en-suite

buildings are within walking distance to the centre of Cheltenham.

•

Ages: 9-17

•

Minimum group size: 10

•

Programmes: Standard

Design centre, which is a six minute journey from Francis Close Hall. There

Art &
design

Excursions

Full-day excursions
• Bath with entrance to Roman Baths

Transfers:

• Oxford with entrance to a college

Bristol Airport - 1 hr 30 minutes
Birmingham Airport - 1 hr 15 mins
Gatwick Airport - 3 hrs 30 mins

Punting - Oxford

Heathrow Airport - 2 hrs 20 mins

Half-day excursions

Nearest destinations:

• Stratford-upon-Avon with entrance
to Shakespeare’s Birthplace

Gloucester - 30 minutes

• Gloucester with entrance
to Gloucester Cathedral

Worcester - 40 minutes

Shakespeare’s Birthplace

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.

word6
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Summer centre

Our centres
England

London

Eastbourn
Eastbourne College

Eastbourne
The attractive seaside resort town of Eastbourne
sits on the south coast of England, midway
between historic Hastings and lively Brighton.

Junior only*

Sports hall

Common areas

Wi-Fi

Swimming pool

Our Eastbourne Junior Summer Centre has access to the campus of
Eastbourne College, a co-educational independent school dating back to
1867. The centre has large, bright classrooms and modern facilities.

For students who want to experience the

At the beginning and end of summer, the Junior programme is held along

traditional British seaside, Eastbourne is the

with our adult programmes at our main school, Twin English Centre

perfect summer destination.

Eastbourne (see page page 46).
Students can have fun and gain a better understanding of UK culture with our
excursions. They will visit a number of popular locations along the attractive

•

Dates: 23/06-25/08*

•

Accommodation: Homestay

•

Ages: 12-17

•

Minimum group size: 10

•

Programmes: Standard, Intensive

south coast as well as London.

Seaside
town

Excursions
Full-day excursions

• Brighton, including entrance to the
Royal Pavilion

Transfers:

• London, including a Thames River Cruise

Heathrow - 1hr 30mins
Gatwick - 1 hour
Stansted - 2 hr 10 mins

Royal Brighton Pavilion

Nearest cities:
Hastings - 50 minutes

Half-day excursions

Brighton - 1 hour

• Seven Sisters Country Park

London - 1hr 30mins

• Hastings, including the Smugglers Cave

*Courses between 23rd-30th June and the 18th-25th August
are held at our Eastbourne, adult and junior school.

Funicular railway - Hastings

Our summer centre operates from our
British Council accredited English school

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
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and Eastbourne College.
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Summer centre
England
Leamington Spa

London

Royal Leamington Spa college

Leamington Spa
Royal Leamington Spa is filled with beautiful
architecture, parks and interesting boutiques.
Our centre is positioned next to the River
Leam and Victoria Park, providing an
opportunity for students to experience
charming outdoor scenery.

Junior only

Canteen

Common areas

Wi-Fi

Quidditch centre

Sport hall

Based at the Royal Leamington Spa campus of Warwickshire College,
our summer centre allows international students to improve their language
skills in a modern setting, with access to the college’s recently transformed
facilities, including an excellent sports hall and canteen. Located in the English
Midlands, this centre is ideal for a wide variety of excursions around the UK.
Each student will enjoy comfortable and private accommodation with a
single en-suite room. There is 24-hour internet access, and for a
supplementary cost, self-service laundry facilities are available on-site.
Students will have access to the communal area where they can watch TV

•

Dates: 03/07-14/08

•

Accommodation: Residential single en-suite

•

Ages: 10-18*

•

Minimum group size: 10

•

Programmes: Standard, Career Skills, Intensive

and socialise with their new friends.

Royal

Excursions

town

Full-day excursions
• Day trip to Oxford

Transfers:

• London, including a Thames River Cruise

Birmingham - 40 mins
East Midlands - 1 hr 30 mins
London Heathrow - 1 hr 30 mins

Radcliffe Camera - Oxford

Nearest cities:
Oxford - 1 hr 20 mins

Half-day excursions

Stratford-upon-Avon - 35 mins

• Warwick Castle including entrance

Birmingham - 1 hour

• Stratford-upon-Avon including entrance
to Shakespeare’s birthplace
Warwick Castle

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
*18 year olds will only be accepted as part of a group and will have lessons/activities with those aged 16+

word8
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Year round centre

Our centres
Co. Meath - Ireland

Gormanston Park
Dublin

Gormanston Park

Dublin

Sports Hall

Our seasonal Dublin centre is located in
Gormanston Park, a 110 acre site, only 20
minutes from Dublin airport. Students can enjoy
a selection of sporting activities, and the centre
is well placed for exciting excursion options.
This seasonal centre is offered throughout
winter, spring and autumn 2019.
•

Dates: Spring, winter and autumn 2019

•

Accommodation type: Residential, twin

Wi-Fi

Football

Juniors Only

Set within a scenic parkland site, our Dublin seasonal centre is a hub of sporting
activity, possessing Ireland’s largest indoor sports arena. Our Dublin students can
enjoy taking part in a variety of activities including basketball, football, and table
tennis among others. The centre’s countryside location makes it an ideal place
to study and have fun throughout the year. For a more metropolitan and busy
environment, a trip to Dublin’s city centre is an exciting opportunity for
our students.
Students will stay in modern twin en-suite rooms, complete with Wi-Fi access.
Single en-suite rooms are available for group leaders*.

en-suite, single en-suite (group leaders only),
Homestay (minimum age 12)

Supplementary Excursions

•

Ages: 9-17

•

Minimum group size: 10

•

Programmes: Closed group courses only

Cultural
capital

Full-day excursions
• Full day excursion to Belfast with
entrance to Titanic Museum
• Dublin walking tour

Transfers:

• Full day excursion to Kilkenny with
entrance to Kilkenny Castle

Dublin - 1hr 30mins
Belfast - 2 hour

Titanic Museum

Nearest cities:
Dublin - 40 minutes

Half-day excursions

Galway - 3 hours

• Half day excursion to Malahide
Castle with entrance, and Howth

Dundalk - 40 minutes

• Half day excursion to Dublin with
entrance to St Patrick Cathedral
Malahide Castle

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
*Limited availability
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Year round centre
Central London

Greenwich

The Greenwich centre

Twin London
Our modern London centre is based in the Royal
Borough of Greenwich, home to an important
nautical and royal history.
Only a short journey from central and east
London, Greenwich is perfectly positioned for
students who want to journey out from the
peaceful local area to the busy wider city.

Adults & juniors

Library

Wi-Fi

Swimming pool**

Gym**

Our Greenwich school offers students everything that they could need; we have
modern facilities, a comfortable learning environment, excellent transport links to
Central London and a wide range of courses.
Lessons are taught in our fully air-conditioned, bright and modern classrooms.
Students can socialise in our spacious common areas, and study in our selfstudy zone with student computers. There is free Wi-Fi throughout the school,
and an on-site library with thousands of books gives students the chance to
develop their English even further outside of lesson time. There is also a gym and
swimming pool** for those who like to keep fit.

•

Dates: Year-round

•

Accommodation: Homestay, hostel
and hotel options available

•

Ages: 10+ (Please note this is a junior

As well as working with local organisers, we have our own accommodation team
dedicated to finding quality, friendly and welcoming homestays in the south
London area.

Supplementary Excursions

Top 10
School*

and adult centre)
•

Minimum group size: 5

•

Programmes: Ministays, Specialist, Standard,

Full-day excursions
• Vibrant Brighton

		Employability and EFL courses

Transfers:

• Classical Cambridge

Brighton boardwalk

Heathrow - 1hr 30mins
Gatwick - 1 hour
Stansted - 1 hour 10 mins

Half-day excursions

Nearest cities:

• The London Eye
• The world famous Madame Tussauds

Cambridge - 1hr 40mins
Brighton - 1hr 40mins
Madame Tussauds

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
*Named as a Top 10 school for value outside of central London by the ELT Gazette **Please note that a surcharge will be added for the use of these facilities.
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Year round centre

Our centres
South Coast

London

Eastbourne

Twin Eastbourne

Twin Eastbourne
By choosing our Eastbourne school, students
will have the chance to study English in what
is said to be the sunniest town in the country.
Eastbourne has been a popular seaside
destination for language students for nearly
a century and has a wide choice of activities

Outdoor pursuits*

Beach

Wi-Fi

Watersports*

Adult & junior

Our Eastbourne school is a ten minute walk from the beach and the famous
pier. We offer all our students a modern learning experience within a traditional
English school environment. Eastbourne is the ideal location for a combination
of focus and relaxation.
We have passionate staff who make sure that every aspect of student’s time
with us is rewarding and enjoyable. Our Eastbourne staff will help students’

for all tastes.

create lasting memories, make new friends, experience British life, and develop

•

Dates: Year-round

Our dedicated accommodation team sources quality homestay options in the

•

Accommodation: Homestay and Hotel

•

Ages: 12-17+ (Please note this

their English skills in a comfortable environment.

is an adult and junior centre)
•

Minimum group size: 10

•

Programmes: Specialist, Standard		

Eastbourne area. Alternatively, Vernon House Hotel, a fantastic example of early
20th Century architecture updated for modern times, is our residential offering.

Seaside
town

Supplementary Excursions
Full-day excursions

Employability and EFL courses

• Brighton, including entrance to
the Royal Pavilion

Transfers:

• London, including a Thames River Cruise

Heathrow - 1 hour 45mins
Gatwick - 1 hour 10mins

Palace Pier - Brighton

Stansted - 2 hours 20mins

Nearest cities:

Half-day excursions

Hastings - 50mins
Brighton - 1 hour

• Seven Sisters Country Park

London - 1hr 30mins

• Hastings, including the Smuggler’s Cave

Lighthouse - Seven Sisters

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
*Please note that a surchage may be included for watersports and outdoor activities.
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Year round centre
Dublin - Ireland

Dublin

Twin Chapterhouse Dublin

Twin Dublin
Our newest English centre, Twin Chapterhouse
Dublin is located right in the heart of Ireland’s
busy capital. The school is ideally placed for
those wanting to explore the literary and cultural
history of a fascinating city.

Wi-Fi

Historic

Central location

Communal area

Outdoor activities*

Adult & junior

Twin Chapterhouse Dublin is one of the capital’s newest language schools,
reflecting a modern approach to teaching English. Featuring up-to-date
facilities in a city centre location, students will have access to modern
classrooms, Wi-Fi and a social area.
Students who choose to study at Twin Chapterhouse will find themselves
immersed in one of the most vibrant cities in Europe, full of literary, religious
and ancient history.

•

Dates: Year-round

•

Accommodation: Homestay, hostel
and hotel options available

•

We work with local organisers to provide homestay accommodation
in the Dublin area. Residential options are chosen to provide the best
comfort and value for money.

Ages: 16+ (Please note this is
a junior and adult centre)

•

Minimum group size: 5

•

Programmes: Discover Dublin, Ministays,

Supplementary Excursions

Learn &
discover

EFL courses and Specialist programmes

Full-day excursions
• The beautiful Killarney National Park
• The dramatic Cliffs of Moher

Transfers:
Dublin airport - 40 minutes
Belfast - 2 hours

The Cliffs of Moher

Shannon - 2 hours 30 mins

Nearest cities:

Half-day excursions

Galway - 2hrs 30 mins

• Dublin walking tour

Belfast - 3 hours

• Visit to Howth Fishing Village

Dundalk - 1 hour

Trinity College

Please see our supplementary booklet for a sample programme.
*Please note that a surcharge may be included for outdoor activities.
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Accommodation

Accommodation
Accommodation - Peckham

Great locations

We want our students to be as comfortable and
happy as possible, and we understand that living
arrangements can be as important as studying.
Our options are carefully chosen by us at Twin to make sure the standards
meet our students’ expectations. Our options include, homestays, hotels
and residential options, with a variety of catering options.

Quality & comfort

Homestay accommodation
When students stay in homestay accommodation they have an
Competitive rates

opportunity to practise their English outside of the classroom while
living in a hospitable environment.
At Twin, we have our own accommodation team for sourcing friendly
and comfortable homestay options in south London and Eastbourne.
We also work with trusted local organisers to make sure that homestay
accommodation meets our high standards, and our students are safe,
comfortable and happy with their hosts.
For Ireland and the rest of the UK, we work with trusted homestay providers
to deliver excellent homestays, matching the high quality of our own hosts.

Accommodation at a glance

Accommodation - Eastbourne

22
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•

Bed and board included—(Full-board or half-board)

•

Hospitable and comfortable environment

•

Communal areas for relaxing and socialising

•

One laundry service per week

•

One linen change per week

Residential accommodation
Our residential partners give students privacy, friendly student atmosphere and excellent location.
Residences are ideal for anyone who wants to be around other students but have more privacy than
in a hostel. As well as residential accommodation for our Leamington Spa centre, we have partners in London,
Eastbourne and Ireland. Have a look at a selection of residential options:

Gormanston Park, Dublin
Gormanston Park twin en-suite accommodation is located on a scenic 110
acre parkland site, 25 minutes from Dublin airport. There are many sports
facilities available, from a gym to a footgolf course.

Bethnal Green Residence, London
Located in one of the liveliest areas of East London, Bethnal Green residence
is the perfect choice for students who want to explore London
and make new friends. The accommodation is within easy reach of many
east London attractions such as Shoreditch, Spitalfields Market
and Brick Lane.

Aldgate Residence, London
Aldgate residence offers quality Central London accommodation with a touch
of luxury. Located just a short walk from Aldgate East station, this residence is
ideal if students want to travel around the city to see some of the most iconic
attractions such as St Paul’s Cathedral, the South Bank and the West End - all
within easy reach.

Greenwich, London
Greenwich residence is located within walking distance of Greenwich town
centre and offers clean and modern student accommodation. Staying at this
residence means that students will be moments away from many local sights
such as the Maritime Museum, the Market and the Cutty Sark.

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
twinuk.com
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Leamington Spa

Extra Services
Transfers

Meals

At Twin we like to make sure we handle all of our
customers’ requirements. In addition to our courses,
accommodation, excursions and attractions, we
also offer a number of optional extras to make
sure everything is taken care of.
Airport transfers and Meet and Greet
We can make sure students have a smooth arrival and
departure by taking care of their travel to and from their airport.

Meals
Guides

From packed lunches to restaurant dining we can arrange meals
for students, taking care of special dietary requirements.

Blue Badge Guides
Tickets

These guides are some of the best available and offer tours
of exceptional quality.

Theatres
Insurance

We can provide tickets to a number of plays in London’s West End.

Travel and medical insurance
Twin can provide travel and medical insurance through a licenced partner.

CLIL

CLIL
For teachers accompanying groups and looking to use their time
effectively, our CLIL programme gives them the chance to improve their
teaching of academic subjects in English through learning about the CLIL
methodology. Speak to a member of our team to learn more.

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
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Seasonal Centres Pages 04-25
Centre

Country

Season

Age
Range

Group
Size

English
Level

Accommodation options

Cheltenham

UK

Summer

10-17

10+

Beginner

Residential single
and twin en-suite

Eastbourne

UK

Summer

12-17

10+

Beginner

Homestay
Hotel twin en-suite
Hotel dorm en-suite

Leamington Spa

UK

Summer

10-18*

10+

Beginner

Residential single en-suite

Eastbourne

UK

Summer

12-17

10+

Beginner

Homestay
Hotel twin en-suite
Hotel dorm en-suite

Leamington Spa

UK

Summer

10-18*

15+

Beginner

Residential single en-suite

Career Skills

Leamington Spa

UK

Summer

13-18*

15+

Intermediate

Residential single en-suite

Discover Dublin

Twin Dublin

Ireland

Spring.
Summer

12-17

10+

Beginner

Homestay

Programme

Standard

Intensive

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
*18 year olds will only be accepted as part of a group and will have lessons/activities with those aged 16+.

twinuk.com
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For more information about
our other services, please visit:
English Centres:
englishcentres.co.uk
School Group Travel:
twingrouptravel.com
Work Experience:
twininternships.com

twinsummercentres.com
sales@twinuk.com
+44 (0) 20 8269 5678

